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THB MU H DE H a* KOOTENAT.JOHNSTON OF BALLÏK.IL.BEG kl February, 1884, I cannot plead
guilty by resigning my inspectorship 
of fisheries. My dismissal from the ser
vice of the Queen is, of course, at the 
discretion of his Excellency the Lord 
Lieutenant

Mr. Campbell-Bannerman subse
quently announced in the House that 
Mr. Johnson would be dismissèd. This 
deraves him of a certain allowance 
made to the officials on leaving the 
service. Some of the Ulster papers 
urge that Mr. Johnson be nominated 
for Parliamet.

_Tffn :ITHWESTAS WBY A V,S,T0R E^5£i5£i"l- TBE
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Mr Edward A. Freeman, perhaps the 1 scarcely been advanced a stage. Habits and "Ways of tlie and even of young f ’ . l Veni-
fo^orirf Hvtoi lti.toriri£ dis- XToyf the government to push the bill Tbe Ha" _ in rows ouUide the butchemshops.^eui
Lrn at length in Macmillan’s Magazine I on provokes the opposition to bring for-   son was never more than • P : ,
for April, upon this topic: j warden amendment opon which they year. Bear s ® . different

“We haveheard," he says, “a great deal epeak against time until the hour of ad. (corr<wpoodc.ce ot the Manchester Examiner) but ln taste it is not much d
about‘Imperial Federation.’ Some of the I ;^„ment arrives, when the amendment Victoria, April 10. from a good beefsteak It is °*“®

srjsæ9F$stg:&
pie—all over the worlj. We are not ais- 't™en^ock laUd if the 30th Jane ™’?wn.T modern .Zrban villa, ply their household, with food at no <x>.t

' ouV^ shouldpsA. ’withoutsomewhat Too ^ccmvmitionSUy^enteel fo

benefits of the scheme. But the scheme is granted there wdl govern- our tastes, but situated m a newly opened tj t f- cheap, and that a man’s
aooken of as being something specially and I page of the wheels of the g0',e a and healthy neighborhood. From the °““h little ,f he c&u„
intensely English, unless, indeed, the term ment. The |raD<J “ t fake from windows in front of the house, which m more profitable occupation
■British’ is liked better. It is not wonder- mutske because it (Brit_ faced the north, we could see long not fin Business habits and
fnl that such promises have won over many the peopled some of “e provin t ,tretchee of the low fir hills of the island, than_kill g , bette, equipment
mind». ‘Imperial Federation has a grand Ufa Columbia, notaoly) the present wieh herB and there bare rocky peaks; business life ina remote and newly devel-
aonnd; it has an air aa if it meant some- fntge and make property the ba«l while £rom the upper windows, looking even for lifei in a intimate ac-
thing. And if it did mean what it le said vote; and because it propoaesto «aunt „e had a glimpse .of the Olympian oped country than tta d fi„hing tackle
to mean—the union, on closer and more IndUn, to all the right, of citizenship, soutn, we^ « ^ r(mta higher quamtanoe with gun and hshmg tacKls^
brotherly terms, of all men of English de- since the bill passed into San in the suburbs of large English L«t autumn the OTUtra^s for OM of the
Scent, or of all speakers of the Ihighsh Indmna „£ British Columbia, Manitoba »» doable what they would be in sections of the ■iew“ f
tongue, it would mean something to the aud the Northwest have been excluded towns, ana Cottages with connect Victoria with the coat mines oi
Carrying out of which all of us would bo 1 from tfae franchise; but there is still much English c . six rooms could be bad fur Nanaimo and Wellington, received a letter
Vtilingto lend a helping hand. There are, ,, (hat u objectionable. If it is desir- " nth The larger cottages from a young Englishman who wanted em
however, some little point* to be thought of th t the franchise should be re Ï18 ™nged from 825 to $50 a month, ployment. He was willing to do anything,
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TO ymSCRIBEWTHE FRANCHISE BILL.HUeklfl (Eolonigt. Sproule Caught In the Hoaa- 
talns.

The Chief Secretary for Ireland 
Demands his Heslgnatlon.Frauds In the Transport ler- 

. vice.VBLDAY, JDSE IS, 1886
Mr. J. 0. Rykert, writing on the 5th 

inet., from the Boundary line, Kootenay 
river, s»ys: “We have had an awful 
murder here. Thomas Hammill.the agent 
Jflfekinsworth & Co., waa shot and killed 
H^he first inst., supposed by R. K. 
Sproule, the man that has been at law 
with him over the “Blue Bell” claim. 
We ran him to earth on the mountain 
about seven miles from my cabin, and 
have him now Wo. Anderson starts to
morrow with hiui to the lake awaiting the 
arrival of Mr. Vowell. It was a most 
cowardly murder and has created a great 
feeling here, both parties being so pro
minent. Hammill was shot through the 
back while working on the dump on the 
“Blue Bell,” being alone, and was not 
found until the men were coming in to 
dinner, and only lived a few minutes af
ter. Sproule left camp, and was followed 
and caught last night seven bailee from 
here. The Indians gave ns great assist
ance and deserve a great deal of praise as 
he could not have been caught so easily 
if it had not been for them. Every credit 
should be given Mr. Anderaon for the 
prompt manner in which he acted in se
curing the prisoner. Everything looks 
well for the camp this year. _ We will 
have two steamers running within two

Great Excitement In Ulster.
IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

i Col. Irvine’s Cowardice. wasThe Ulsler papers of the last mail 
contain long accounts of the case of

- strass?sur
light daily, snd it ie evident that the gov- land, who baa been called upon to re- 
eruinent has been swindled to the tone of ajgn by the Gladstone Ministry. Mr. 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. M*riy j0hDson, was formerly M. P. for one 
of the officers appointed to prominent ^ ^be Ulster constituencies, visited 
joSitionb were Canada «orne years ago, being at that
ïêvernmênü, and whotagerf? seised the time chief of the Orange order in the 
opportunity to plunder the publie pane. Old Country. Some yearn ago he waa 
Interesting developments are looked for appointed to a fishery inspectorship by 
as soon as the trouble is çnded. The Sun’s tbe Disraeli Government Shortly after 
correspondent with Middleton, in a letter compliant was made in the Parlia-
to-day, makes some grave charges agains ment 0f hie conduct in addressing pub- In the commons, June 4th, Mr. Gor- 
the mounted police, which he avers gatherings on Orange questions; don said his attention had been drawn to

paid no attention to the request to come. Board waa passed expreeslyprohibitmg * had returned home on pretence that 
The correspondent says; him from doing so. On May * Mr. he oould not ,apport the Franchise Bill,

It was true that whilst our boys were Campbell-Bannerman, the Ohief-oecre- hot, really because he had received a tele
fighting their way down into Batonohe on t for Ireland, addressed a letter to grlm from his constituents not to support 
the memorable 12th of May, while the ^ Johnson, from which the following the government any longer unless it modi- 
gallant Oapt. French, poor James Fnser fied the timber regulations. He had tele-
and brave Lieut. Fitch were breathing attention of his Excellency the graphed Mr. Reid on the subject, and Mr.
their last, and a score of others were ly- «The attention of his E _ - Reid had replied that the statement was
ing in agony from their wounds, these Lord Lieutenant has been dra*nJ° utterly untrue. T^e same paper alsu 
notice, who were suppoeed to be on the paragraph in the Daily Express ot the lUtwj tb,t an inquiaitive liberal member 

^™rehwn**'om^ 22nd April last, purporting to contain had ,poken to him (Mr. Gordon) regard-
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plant, which grows luxuriantly, or with genuon8 countryman of ours. stamped upon the force which time will Excellency that the genaral tone oi auow himself to be passed over, he turned
sweet-smelling honeysuckle and roses. ------------^--------- — never efface, and the memory of which t^at speech, emphasised as it is by a his back and made no reply. The state-
The gardens are fall of old-fashioned point Ellice Bridge. will rankle in the hearts and mind» of . ^ reference to a party anniver ment that he had said the British Colnm-

ssztsiat&'sssi ssr»--w. saassrtfartssswîïass.ssïiW'fï
ever, are so favorable that, with very lit P , . when the opposition organs are re- cold-blouded indifference and °*“oue I any party questions. The same obser- meaeUres, as he was sure that whatever
tie care, "flowers, vegetables and fruit ^uce(j BUCh a miserable strait that they heartless ness that eclipses even Hero vati;on8 apply to a letter in the Belfast grievances there were would be remedied,
grow abundantly. have to content themselves with making fiddling while Rome burned. The °°n- ^ -n:n„ Telecraoh the authorship of He could not just remember the gentle-

Besides these picturesque cottages there ch ^ insinuations of wrong doing duct 0f Col. Irvine is utterly incompre- û nin« » Llmitted The govern- man with whom he had conversed. He
are the two-storied villas, also built of ^th"^ being able to give a tittle of evidence hensible, and from what lean learn, will J which you have admitted, l g thought, however, that he had from time
wood, but with brick foundations. The to gupp0rt it. What are the facts about portly be a subject of official inquiry, ment cannot refrain irom ta g I to time talked with members on both
houses are painted white, gray, or buff thie bridge matter? A bridge is projected Tha ueefulnesB of the mounted police m08fc gerious view of this matter: bu.1 gjdea, but this was the first time that any
according to the taste of the owner, 0f so substantial and enduring a character £orc6) aa at present constituted, is gone, before finally deciding what course \t private conversation he had had ever been
Lately an æethetic green has come into and of such design and proportions that, ^ ^ vÿnture predict its abolition er ^ tfaeir duty to adopt, they wish put jnto print. Oonveraing with a gen-
favor, and looks very well where there when completed, it wjUt*» a permanent tructlou on an entirely diSerexxt J whether you admit the ac- tleman and then taking the conversation,
are not many trees in the neighborhood work of utility basis in the near future. The jred cost to Know wnesnery newspaper re- when even correctly reported, to a news-
The auburba of Victoria are Ion* and part of the city. Even Ikcdaiiymoroing ^ beiDg an objeot of reapeot and curacy of the append P office waa an unworthy boaineaa.
etraggliug, and extend in all direct.ona; and evening growlers cut not aumjy fteny P the half-breeda and Indiana, port of your speech, and whether -0 “ho gentleman who had done thie would
up the Arm, a. the iniet of the aea i. t Zcnyab1dge”“h ha. now bLomc an object of deriahm aud have any explanation to o«er on the hj> {ell mbe„ the op-
called, which first broadena out and ferma credit for seeding to tn J' ^ ^ ^ among them. subject,’’ position from suspicion of being guilty
the harbor, and then winds inland bo cc0".ld ne^er have provided. That The correspondent pointa ont that Hon. Mr. Johnson replied aa follows;-- [ p,rtiel if he would rise and explain his
tween wooded slopes for two or three bowever is conveniently overlooked, Lawrence Clarke, Hodaoo Bay factor at regard to the letter in the Bel- action. (Hear, hear, and one» of rise
miles further; up Fort street, in an east- and'for want’of aomethtng better, a cry is Prince Albert, is aolely reaponaible for ^ Evening Telegraph, it diatinctly and explain.’’) .
etly direction, towards Government house, raiBed gainst giving the contract to the the Duke lake fight, referred to action proposed to be taken Mr. Ferguson (Welland) said he waa
where the lieutenant governor resides; ,oweBt tenderer. Do the correspondents Crozier knew the rebels were ™ «ms reterrea p l~ nossibitities present at a conversation and was sur-
and, across James’ bay, along the penin- a;| J editors cf the papers referred to and counseled waiting till the arrival of m the event of ce P prised to see an alleged report of it in
aula lying between the harbor and the meon to say that the government should irvine before attacking them. Clarke ac- 1 which cannot now occur. VI course, i iot It would be a pity if the private
outer wharf. only give a contract to the lowest bidder cused him of cowardice and goaded him do not now intend to take the course 1 conver1ation of the smoking room and

Having rented a house, our next busi- when be happens to be a person who has on bJ fight 0n the way down Oroaier, there indicated, as that would be a 00rridort were to be taken advantage of 
ness was to famish it; and this we were in the country as long as “An Old who wllh bravery unites great prudence, , . { tbf> undertaking given by and reported in the papers. No honor
able to do in a few hours from one of the Timer ’58"? Do ^ again wished to return; but, being urged Excellency. I admit the sub- able man would do such work. (Hear,
two large furniture warehouses in the government are to blame because a new m Clarke, went on. Details of their me to ms 1 Exnress hear.) The oiroumstance would be atown. We had brought Our linen, stiver, comer or an American citizen offers to do a d[ ficht and flight are too well stantial accuracy of the D y p warning to members on the government
and cutlery With u. fmm England, as well piece of work by contract at a pnee «««» but the fact report of my speech on the 21st of « on their gaard in the state-
u a small library of book, and our favor- 50 or 00percoutcbtaperth« Od ̂  and funded police were April at the General Synod. I have the makein private,
ite engraving, and ornaments, so we only Timer 1 If carried off in their wagons whtie many hornot to aabmit U. the government1
h£d ^aire, tables, bedsteads, and car- and where would the editor of the T wounded civilians were h t j h,ve not violated in any way | Marine.
pets, the heavy pieces de vmsfa.me, to M Wherç m fact would bwnH the mercy of the rebels, .peek, for j ^‘undertaking given last year as rJ --------
choose. Only furniture of the P*a“«a£ “d coming and who are being en- itself. , I garda that speech. Invited by the mov- The Sydney, Morning Herald contains

o^’hat is”imported 'eithe” high duties or couraged to come, in order that the oouiJ- Bjlnk swindlers at Work. erof a resolution in the Synod to j pim‘fic SloM^arti.gs har-
heavv freight charges have to be paid, try may be benefited by the inflnz of new second that resolution, I did so with-
Nevertheless, we found we could furnish blood, new ideas aud new energy and en- v— I out hesitation. 1 baud hoped that the

I-,SH»rient Enterprise at sidered necessary for a house of a similar surdity of the position it had beenjled to
Fraser Delta. ^mTto  ̂Je^r.^e government, Smptiw tô'c.h *‘^"f0I Abidesif the Church of England “ I t«'Z*,"’ï

,r- ■- f : «uch matters one usually accepts made a feeble attempt on Tuesday to ex- no£e on the Union Bank of Scotland at I the Church body in which was a re-1 deatroved. The captain.
Among the various enterprbes under- the standard of one’s neighbors. There cuse itself by gie Bank of BritUh North Am«u». An pfggentative. It is my privilege on P th^dnring the whoîe of

'BdasS5S?S «sssgs
IMuirsnd owtam im^.eVsr *,vng«A ^asotlMid.GWw, «tiling for «7,(MO. prdtsstsnto.^'Ahhdtooet^tto sbim^jnf *£&!£

m. -, ^-asssrsiaaghigj-wÿjBs feras.-.&ïtt.'yc «yre
“Srsi-wSa

Ss«s=- 5S--SSS WsSSSi EBesktE Esss-rs asss„mMy ‘we, even strengthened by ‘our’ vement ^"Ttaîed”nto, »ud exchange c.vtiit^ and «range^ ^ en0o betwein the lowest and next tenderer Bank, Scotland, tried their little game on if you consider that these rommumes-
re enforcements from other English speak- govemme TO ^ S-ade and carriages ordered without cross- may be several thousand dollars. Sup- here, but the star performer who end” tions have been made to you because u t^en'bent snd set on the forc
ing lands, will be defeated on every the works were xhtrüstkd to MR. ™^eandd t^, a. yet the houses are pose a batch uf tender, were opened in the vored to operatem this locality got dfr „oar viewe give ofience to the govern- ^ad was «cured, and the
division, by that vest majori , of the wms*. ^«nnmhSS nor named, and therefore ‘way indicated by the Time., and ..» cidsdl, left in «T.1 Overtaking. A d.rk Thi government take no ex ^t ,nd b” the diip Uy
people of the empire who are nqtEnglish- »a engineer to the syndicate, and °P«*- 0,0 p08t office excuses itself for not arrang- found that the lowest tender 1. *10,0f« complex,oi.cd man, of ootion to the opinions you may hold ™kè slog in the water, and did not move
speaking. *'0br* imperial position will tions were at once commenced. Since . a delivery of letters; but on the and the next lowest $15,000, what is with a ring of black hair circling his ba d pt . jLlitinal oneetions. Thev -HabH ^ all In the morning, the oar-

in truth, handed over to quite another the end of August last, a force frontdoors, instead of the old fashioned i,kely to be the result ? The lowest man head, straggly moustache and whis - on religious P° ^ that a nub- nenter John Oman, a native of Sweden,
we'—& ‘we’ of whom the old British and from 100 to 200 men, supervised by the electric bells are fastened These will probably feel like biting his fingers e„ on his face, wearing a neat, are, however, bound te see that a pub- h“’hsd formed » plan to
Jingo ‘me’ will form a very small part company’s foremen, have been almost are often unanswered from within, and off becauae he had not put in $14,- black auit and nobby M hat, went Hc servant, especially when his func- ^ th^hiD out. ^ Awordingly on Mon-
indeed.” . oontinuonely employed on contract work, when thst is the esse the vintor understimds (gx) a» a bid. He çannot alter it, ,ut0 the branch of the ban1' “j tions are occasionally of a judicial L, L toPwork and made a connection

Mr. Freeman-indeed aver» that none of The floodgates have been built by day either that the house is locked p ^ however, snd he begins to think he is too Montresl here Tuesday, snd presented cbaractor, does not take such a public J ^ to the donkey-engine,
the advocates of an Imperial Federation jabor, under the personal supeiwision of the Chinaman is out of h g, P1 low »Dd if he undertakes the work he will 0ne of the circular letters for £50. The eitber ;n political controversy or after almort inîûperable diffionltiea Hi*

E«EB.=,=
habitanu of the British islands should by three in width, having a slight rise m noonoocupation ^ Lonaekei n„! do that work for the price you have marked that he had ten other letters for affairs he ie appointed to administer, the.hip, tow» tJ" m, 8 At
heve only a proportional voice with the centre. The drainage water frem this thït ^h^utcher’s meat, and veg^- bid, you had better drop out and let me £50 each, and that he wanted^£600 al- This condition, which affects all mem- 'er ^ 00mpletad hi.
200,000,600 native, of what is now con- tract finds ita way Lblestere much cheaper than in England, have it. After a while it « agreed that together and saying that he would oa hers of the public service alike, was £&, •,„<! .teaThaving been got np, the
sidered aa British India—to say nothing T0 the sea through four outlets, ^ab is' both plentiful and good. Cod is tenderer No 2 shall give tenderer No, 1 again wheu the manager was in, e brought prominently to your notice Lm~ wete to work vigorously. Very
*f stove 60,000,000 more inhabiting the .^tout twelve feet wide and six feet ™b‘utoly elceUcnt, and besides the black *1,000, and No. 1 hrowuup the «rntmet From there he went to the Bank of year, in consequence of the action fu^imceUptad before the ldk (a. it
so-catied ‘*Native States," which are to a t°oempymgmto the Fraser nver, such L we know in England, there is and No 2 get. it a *16,^, netting *14 - British North Amène» Mrjfacgregor t“uken incertain cases, and it thought to^) began to take up mid

r^CiSiïsît.-.Æç zzr&zg'Z&sp tjfef&srgubt-V..rfvteg. ssrts FtSssftssraSSs titKXtt’yjessK asaasaftre as s±s?i,‘x*si”wfSSSSSSafi ESESiaï w£s EESbE=S£*s: ,speaking parte °f h the Lindas and floodgates so constructed as drajnsge of the wildest figure in the Highland reel, tbePreBalt „oujd be injury to the public Macgregor thought he didn’t look tike e recent statements than that they are «faction and relief of knowing that the
hable to be out- t d by automatically, d‘3char8™8 g'^ and ha6v. bat oolachsn is pronounced more softly. ^ It may be said that the figures fatmer,8And he didn’t like hi. appearance, in direct breach of that condition. No ship wa. free from water the pump, h
MhTh d0M not give them equal, federal ”lteI "^.tt Loaotiy for discharging Only an Indian can give ti the nght mtona- ^h„e given at/o„t of proportion to real Bea.deÀ the man was too greedy So he fau|t can be found with your attend- ™8 the now m^-
rights with their European follow subjects cubic ket a day “^ke British Columbia salmon ha. hard- experience. I ca“ ’ayb ^eu fi”! Pol^ly aeclmed ““h“8‘out Atom ." ing the Synod of the Church to which t0^, ?Jd, being sent down, rigged
is not a ‘Federation of the Empire, but the floodgates a substantial earth dyke, , delicate a flavor as that found in known greater difference and the stran8?T M „ snsDeot- you belong and taking part in its pro- aforayard. A new jibboom was alio

5s.ua: «aa*.s^ ‘sisaas =SSsLtfsidrsS: asferéÆsÈst* sytkifflKtXK;
-JSSmyr.ruHt.y. r.r;;
EEEE5HHHB èityferK-wfi stisflsaeu^ “ “ S.-S-.œsa’K irSrSHsS

only XyP would then have or their g«“di“ha?ged through the outlets we 'fi“8 l^t the dco“r ?or 25 ce/t. fact, are ^k«uwn before ptaasingjatigmeut __ call fo, expostulation and repudiation ^a d“gU™* hCard^dentiywent mad

s=«:®ESStfSSSC-àsseasÿÆaUe»; noWt°F^toa‘\i te drt^etf “Cft“Trôper° »»»■ ' jjfe “£ t^'wil’tmble^.rotd tto'he.d! The St. James’ GazeUe has the Mr °„f the S A ^«to i«

Fed nf the inhabitants of the ‘Fed- 1500 acres then the total rainfall on that everything under a dollar is stated ^ fche buildera. I notice, not without lowing:—A correspondent says, apro- coupled with the expression in the terrible sea that^ was

Ipsis
»°“ld w dOM beh*M °£ "rwomm form a rare over twertt 1“ fome^ve iff only 10 cent.d tlx^tet^rcottioTn^he^l’er “a.v be worth while to h« "ISaHay, add HI significance of S^e rigging, haring he would bit.

^tl^Freeman-if we may read between acres m extent The octopus is freqaeitily found among ‘f te„dera and contract. on the part of any vion an extempore oration which I fa a ^ Tliese circumstances, in them. At last it was roaol’*d “ *h^
theMlines-h.s no very exalted opinion of ten feet deep. During the thaw of last the rock, round Victoria, and « to^ to ^ Mrmected with the land office. That heard from my father as bay ng been tJ“ightofthe previous occurrences the poor toast, but it w« not until he had 

colossal image styled the “British January the two pairs of floodgates then seen at most fi>hm■ nR • . , being the case, and I am quite sure nine- delivered by the Professor of Latin in , being required to received six bullete that eg \
e ” which could hardly be described completed wore estimated to be di^harging hung up as a cunwitj'• ^th 8, ^ teutga of tbe community will agree with fais dav, whose son was the famous Pro overtaking 8of February, then erswied inside of » pig-pen, and died

more fittingly than ,n the word, used by nearly up ^^good^wmhesof^ true IT.ho^ghti « not a general article of fo8od, hon.urely itwould bcbettertodefer f^o/Ohrisuson so long an ornament ^ b ^ Iriah «Government that ‘“ghlp N.‘7h*.ltta completed her cargo 

Daniel in the dc«;r.pt.on of an^erirnjge dmmsthe^ aa i( anccetoful, of ^rla „f ,t are eaten, and are said to be f“rtnherir'°J‘he wilTthan ^^^skfor of the Edinburgh school of mediomH ’re unable to maintain, and to re- 0f 32M> ton. of V. C. Co.’s -oH for San
whmhhexawm vision erected on ^ happily, there is but httie ^llciou, by those who are able to over- be!n “S^tion of fho teûdem I wiîl«Ô- Having detected a student wmkmg in ^\rhe Deceaaity ot maintaining, the Francisco.
plains of Shinsr, o ly tht d of d(Jnbt| » desolate wilderness wti have been oome lheir repugnance to its appearance ‘hedPh“ with the greatest of pleasure, and the class, he ordered him to stand up, Ted and neu'tral attitude which is Arrived-Ship Sonoma at Nanaimo;

ssble üshés
power.---------------------------- 'aFhe'llL:rbedtodD,£0grreLrpt ïï^o^^tore wi““ T^Tniin

wherever Res can to had n greatost^er ho bear a defeat with better grace, P“;r‘ kf vour mrent.8 with sorrow to that he considers your continuance in cleared_Ste.m.hip Empire, Victoria.
IrrrysmAn.^ThTirstonîa^nX’ aa A Contractor o, ti2. “ ‘J !ay thst’, a office to he ineonsistont with the inter- silad 8toamer Goo^ W.Jlder^Victona;

Zn cockle shell,. Lobster, and -------------------—- erv prêt v' sentence: turn it into Lat «*» »£ the public service; and I am to hlp Memnos, Seattle; bark Sagamore,
in, sir!” Judging from my father who ?Earner city of Peking arrived to-day

w'r--—, IZ-y-
d.s '.t.™.;"-! 4.. «« »,. w

afford to mix their classes with such “"‘mus^tmweveL lake't- 
sturdy vernacular. Scotsman. "‘ to the statement that my

‘‘speech was so violent as to call for 
expostulation and repudiation, on the 
part of several of the clergy present.”
Whftt was repudiated was the exist- 

of the Ohurch of Ireland being 
contingent on the Church of Rome, as 
it wa» held that our church, being in 
Ireland before popery waa introduced, 
would continue to exist after its down
fall. My reference to the 12th of July 
falling on Sunday, and the appropri
ateness of the day for protestant 
mons, was received with loud applause 
unbroken by dissent. As I do not 
share hie Excellency’s view that I 
have violated the undertaking given
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on the other side, 
then there is the thing.
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ti l 4th inst. bur. Smithers, the pRÛdwt, 
in the chair. There was a large, «tend- 
anoe. Great interest wa* mahtfeetedin 
the proceedings. The praaident’s addrw 
on the commercial situation was the finest 
and the most exhaustive he ever gave to 
the public during his career in this city.
He declared himself a strong advocate of 
the American National Bank system of 
securing the circulation of banks by do- 
positing Dominion bonds with the gov
ernment, and made a strong appeal for 
the adoption of such security. The tenor 
of the address was by no means pemimia- 
tic, but he advised caution in the future 
for, although there waa an improvement 
in general business, yet he did not look 
for a revival. As usual, a conservative 
tinge pervaded the whole address, bat 
there was no wavering in regard to the 
president’s faith in the pi ogress and re
sources of the Dominion. The share
holders were told plainlv there woald be 
no bonus declared for the first half, awl 
no promise made until the returns at the 
eudof the financial year were received. 
Leading brokers said the address was net 
calculated to boom stocks, but the Para
dent is well known to never play into the 
hands of speculators, for evidently from 
his utterance he has no love for them.

An Enterprtsinif.BcIlable House

Langley & Go. can always be relied 
upon, not only to carry in stock the beet 
of everything, but to secure the agency 
for such articles as have well-known merit 
and are popular with the people, thereby 
sustaining the reputation of being always 
enterprising and ever reliable. Having 
secured the agency for the celebrated Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
will sell it on a positive guarantee. . It will 
surely cure any and every affection of the 
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New Westminster district. I can say 
positively that there have been none here; 
tfie subject has not been spoken of m this 
vicinity, and I, for one, protest against 
the people of New Westminster using the 
name of our district in the way they have 
used it. Lillooet people do not intend to 
aid any rebellion and we do not wish our 

connected with any such false state-

grave difficulties to any scheme of Feder
ation, even without the qualifying adject

ive “Imperial,” he continues; “But 
these are not the only difficulties about 
Imperial Federation. To whom is the 
federation to extend 1 To all the subjects 
of the Queen of Great Britain and Ire
land 1 Or only to such of them as are 
European by dwelling-place or descent Î 
Or, to come nearer to the point, we might 
put the question thus: Ie it to take in 
only the subjects of the Queen of Great 
Britain and Ireland, or the subject^ of 
the Empress of India as well Î" 
status of the people of India in the Em
pire is thus, stated:

“Whenever the thing is to talk big 
about ‘Empire,’ its greatness, its ‘pres
tige;’ all about the dominion on which the 
sun never lets, all about the drum-roll of 
the British army going the round of the 
world, then India is the dearest, the most 
cherished, the sublimest part of the talk. 
‘Imperial’ interests, ‘Imperial’ greatness, 
‘Imperial’ everything, seems specially at 
home in that land. It is the specially 
‘Imperial’ soil. Our ‘Eastern empire,’ 
our ‘Indian empire,’ is the grandest sub
ject of all for magnificeut eloquence. And 
why? To speak the plain truth, because 
the Empire of India is an empire of which 
every man in Great Britain feels himself 
to be psrt-Emperor. ‘WV govern India; 
■me* -hold the dominion of Aurnngaebe. 
Is not every British elector part of a great 
corporate Aurungzebe? But receive India 
to federation, and ‘tee’ cease to do all this. 
In a federation of the Empire ‘me must 
sink into the position of citizens of one or 
more of its States; the elector for London 
will be in no way privileged above the 
elector for Masulipatam. It may even be 
that the ‘toe’ shall be turned about; and 
that the people of Masulipatam wdl begin 
to say how ‘me’ govern EngUmd. Instead 
of every British elector being part of a 
corporate Aurtrogzebe it
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The Dominion government should not 
be misled by the great amount of talk 
that is now going on at Victoria about 
the Chinese. Victoria interests seldom 
represent the interest of the whole pro
vince. The mainland certainly derives 
great benefit from the Chinese, especially 
Lillooet and Cariboo districts. Take 
Chinese out of them and the farmers will 
be ruined, as there will be no one to con
sume their produce; they cannot snip it 
away and white men will never work the 
mines where the Chinese are now work 
ing them. Most of the traders, formera, 
betel keepers and teamsters are depend
ing on Chinese directly and indirectly for 
at least three-fourths of their present 
business. The largest portion of the up
per country is only fit for Chinese min
ers and a few white farmers and tradera, 
and if not occupied by them it wul be 
without a population of any kind.

A. W. oMITH.
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Perry Daria’ Pain Killer, that bo- ether
article ever attained eo wide spread popu
larity.
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Str E. P. Rlttaet, Nanelmo 
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Str Yoeemlte, New Westminster 
Str Kvnngel, Pt Townsend 
Str Elisa Anderson, Seattle 
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t
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as engineer to the syndicate, and opersr- 
tions were at once commenced. Since 
the end of August last, a force varying 
from 100 to 200 men, 
company’s *--------

t:

of

RiverStr Barbara Boecowits,
-Str R. P. Rithofc, Nanaimo 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Yoeemite, New Westmim 
Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 

CLEARED.
June 6—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
June fr—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str R P Rithet, Nanaimo 
Str Yoeemite, New Wertmim 
Str Queen of the Pacific, San 

Junes—Str olympian, Pt Townsend 
Str Idaho, Nanaimo 

June 0—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt 
Str Voeemite. New W 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
8tr R. P. Rithet, Nas 
Str Evangel, Pt Townsend 
Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 

, Str Kllsa Anderson, Pt Towi
June 10—Ste Olyaaplan, Pt Townsend 
Junell—Str Yoeemite, New Westmln 

Str R P. Rithet, Nanaimo 
Str Amalia, Nanaimo 
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BIRTHS.

city, on the 6th Instant, the elf. of O. M. 
, of adeoehter.

In thi. 
OMneron,

DEATHS.
Is this dty, en the 7th Instant, Abbie Louisa, the 

beloved wife of 0. N. Cameron, aged » years.
In thie city, on the Sth inst.. John Aesoo Robert

son, a native of Perth, Scotland, aged 44 years.

1 ¥1ZERAN SILVER MINING COMFY.M
nroVAr Lamb, June Srd, 1886.

A XEKTiNQ OP THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
A Zeran Silver Mining Co. was held today for 
the purpose of electing Officers and a Board of Direc
tors for the term of one year. The following named 
geptiesaen were duly elected.

DIRECTORS.
8. BAILEY, President.

..... ;.r. t

H. A. B8RRV, , .. . .
W. B. BAILBT, Senfy and Trias.

A contract for running a tunnel fifty feet on the 
mineral lode waa let to Zeran A Co.
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^■A NEW BOUQUET^—

1St if
I- British image , „ ,

that exceedingly “miry clay ot
seems.

•a RANDOLPH CHURCHILL.

Speculation is rife aa to the place that 
vrill be found for Lord Randolph Churchill, 
the Hotspur of the conservative party. 
One sapient correspondent suggests for him 
the lord lieutenancy of Ireland, which would 
mean shelving him. Lord Randolph would 
scarcely be so foolish on the very threshold 
of a brilliant and honorable career as a 
statesman to accept that position. His 
proper sphere ia in the cabinet. He has 
Shown . wisdom, tact, pluck and prescience 
far in advance of his years, and Great 
Britain cannot afford to lose snch a man 
from the councils of the nation at such a 
time as this.
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The most delightful, delicnte snd 
lasting perfume ol the dny.

Sold by all Druggists And Perfumers.
Price 76 cents per bottle.

rison’s Circular of May 30th
savs- Stagnation still pervades this branch 
of trade and complaints are very general 
from all engaged in it both as to quantity 
sold and prices realized. It has now be
come an established fact that our coast 
collieries have made California self-sustain
ing and that the output can be increased 
materially beyond our present consumption. 
This now being assured, it is generally sup
posed foreign coals would be shut ont of 
the market entirely. This will never be as 
vessels seeking this port for grain freights 
will carry coals at a nominal sum m prefer
ence to carrying sand or stone ballast. 
There have been seasons where the freights 
from Australia have been loss than from 
British Columbia, and the cost of the coal 
there is less than the asking price in Brit
ish Columbia. Receipts at San Francisco 
from all sources for May were 75,437 tons.

That llnrest of Combinations,

True delicacy of flavor with true effica
cy of action has been attained to the 
famous California liquid fruit remedy 
Syrup of figs- Its pleasant taste and 
beneficial effects have rendered it im
mensely popular. Sample bottle free and 
large bottle for sale by Langley & Co., 
Victoria. , 1
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shrimps are unknown on these coasts, but 
prawns are found, though not in sufficient 
quantities to make them cheap.

Beef and mutton are pretty much the
same all over the world, and the price tbe beat piace in Victoria to obtain 
alone, 15c. per lb, was a novelty to us School and College Text Books, 
from England. Acconnt Books and Memorandums,

Vegetables can be bought fresh and j»jne and Business Stationery, 
good for much less money than they can rj^e jsjrewest Books, 
be grown in private gardens. In March Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags, 
the early spring vegetables begin to arrive Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
from California, and later on the market ^ kinds of Office Supplies,
is supplied from their large gardens in the Artists’ Drawing Papers, etc., 
neighborhood, which the Chinamen culti- Qr anything usually kept by a first-class 
vate. Asparagus, when it first arrives stationery House. w
from California, is about Is. per lb. Last

j. B. Ferguson & Co.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE C0n kWHOLESALE AND RETAIL STATIONERS AMD BOOK

SELLERS, VICTORIA, B. C., take(SOLE AQENTS
MONTREAL.

AS theOdel7

BgOTHOB-

HOLMESDALE STORE, NEAR TO 80MEN08 RIVER 
AMD LAKE.
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of the 
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The Chinees are making strong efforts to 

be admitted to the public schools. In Cal
ifornia they have carried a case on appeal 
to the supreme court of the state, some of 
the members of which are believed to 
their clfiimg. It will be a dark day for the 
pause of free education if the mongols are 
ever admitted tq the schools. The schools 
roust he either all whites or Chinese, 
Heathen and civilised children oannot he 
allowed to breathe the same atmosphere.

I |
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ingg the timber tax. IMXt di
.

MPi Blub Ribbon Election.—At the meet
ing last evening Sami. Gray was elected 
president; Henry Rudge, 1st vice-presi
dent; W. B. Nichols, 2nd vice-president; 

_ ,Mr. J P. Burgess, secretary ; Mr. Roper,
SyiupofFigs. corresponding secretary; E. P. Hamilton,

Manufactured only by the California treasurer--------------- ------------------
Fig Syrup Co., Sau Francisco, Cal., is Fat Cattle.—The Yosemite on Tum- 

Poultry and farm produce are rather Nature's own true Laxative. Thi. pleas- d„ brought down 47 head ofvere 1st
Jrer *an m England, b. to the -ri ZZSZS? &SÆ.®Teh in S
S“DVafc u « Urge U». Vrents and *125. Okanagan country, and are very cho.«
rocks and forests, and only along the east It is the molt pleasant, prompt and effec- atook._________ ____________
coast have districts been cleared for farm- live remedy known,to cleanse the =y«tem. Cariboo.-James Hutchinson,
ing Purpo.es. Entier and eggs, a, well to ect on the Direr KWney. and fiowel. an old Caribocito, died at the hospital on
„ grain and flour and feed for cattle and gently yet thoroughly, to the 9ih. Some day Harry Lucre WM
O’ % .XV.TuX ! OrMigridtoti and kindred liia. 13 , kflm- -ya cave - a.latin - htanle,.

Th»'m
the new timber charge, bad been brought 
to their notice by protests from New West- 
minster and elsewhere, they revised the 
scale on a breis of common sense and 
equity. Had the charge, re at fir*t fra™ed

district in mill property, and to have im- 
ooaed dues that in effect are prohibitive 
Smuld have brought ruin upon many m-

aîmer?estions towards ametioretion
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year cherries, plums and pears were so 
plentiful on the’ island that they were al
most given away to those who would take 
the trouble to gather them; while apples 
could be bought at 5c. per lb.

« ÜS; ence

-
Tps anai effects of Ayer’s Bareaparitia 

are thorough and permanent. If there ia 
a lurking taint of scrofula about yon, Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla will dislodge It, and expel it 
tom your system.________dT
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I Wxar Shore for June ia a handsome 
enlarged and useful number. It ia now 
one of our beat exchanges.

m l i. ym CacU Creek, June Sth.
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